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Five Years In, SAFE Program Continues To Grow, Evolve
Maine Medical Center has
relied on SAFE (Sexual Assault Forensics Examiner)
nurses for many years to
perform evidence collection
and patient care of sexual
assault victims in the ED.
Five years ago, Maine Med
formalized our own SAFE
program and training process, and what has evolved
is a comprehensive forensic
examiner program. The
hospital now has 13 certified SAFE nurses. Information sharing and a peer
review processes have been
established, and training
now includes forensic photography. There’s even a
male examiner on staff.

forensics exam, but if there
is a trial underway, the evidence is given more credibility if it was collected by a
certified SAFE nurse.
RN, NP, or PA can all be
certified as a SAFE nurse,
but the process is long and
intense, including classroom
and clinical training.
Trainees also meet with police, victim advocates and
the DA or a victim’s witness advocate. They must
observe or participate in
witness testimony, similar
to a mock trial, so that
they’ll be prepared to testify, if called to do so. This
process can take up to a
year.

A checklist and envelopes are used in the sexual assault forensics kit to collect and record evidence.
an international certification
that allows the nurse to testify as an expert witness in
court.

Robin Mathews, RN,
SAFE nurses complete a
SANE-A, who helped delengthy certification process
velop the SAFE program at
to prepare for working with Once certified, SAFE nurs- MMC, says it’s important
patients in a compassionate es then apply for a job as an for examiners to go through
manner, performing a foon-call SAFE nurse. After the rigorous training prorensic evidence collection
hiring comes more training. cess.
kit (or “rape kit”), and for If they choose, nurses can
being ready to testify in
take their training a step
“Anyone can follow direccriminal sexual assault cas- further and become a Sexu- tions on a box, but you
es. Any nurse can do the
al Assault Nurse Examiner, need to have compassion,”

Robin says. “You need to
understand the laws ―
you’re responsibility for
reporting, especially if it’s a
child.”
SAFE nurses aren’t restricted to cases in the ED.
Sometimes a victim needs
medical attention before an
exam can take place, or an
inpatient may disclose an
assault to a care giver.
“Our nurses are resources
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Living Tobacco Free: Tom’s Quit Story
Tom Parks, Environmental
Services Manager, quit
smoking last year. Find out
how he made it work, and
see what advice he has for
others who want to quit.
Also learn how you can

support the "quitter" in
your life.

and visit the Tobacco Policy
& Resources page to learn
more about tobacco treatWatch Tom’s story on the ment counseling and nicoMMC Intranet or YouTube tine replacement therapies
(search “Living Tobacco
available to patients and
Free: Tom’s Quit Story”),
employees.

Looking for a Ringer
A House Officer and some friends take advantage of early spring weather for a horseshoe match just beyond the hospital buildings on the
Western Prom. During the 1950s, competitive horseshoe matches and a variety of other activities were sponsored by the employees who
operated the Maine General Hospital Recreation Association.
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Robin has worked with
to our physicians or anyone MaineHealth physicians to
in the hospital,” says Rob- create guidelines for pediatric sexual assault exams.
in. It’s not uncommon to
be called by another hospi- This collaboration ensures
tal, doctor’s office, Planned consistency across the sysParenthood, or a school.” tem, and allows clinicians
to share resources

and information.
Lori Sweatt, MMC’s ED
Nurse Manager, recently
earned her SAFE certification. She says the training
and certification are worth
the effort.

“You’re doing an important job,” Lori says.
“It’s very rewarding.”

